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Fabrics and structure of metamorphic flagstones
and implications for industrial quality
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Metamorphic flagstones are characterised by a regu larly spaced mica foliat ion separated by quartzo -feldspathic
domains, along which the rocks can be cleaved into commercial slabs. In th e thru st nappes of th e Scandinavian
Caledo nides, such deposits are essent ially developed from psamm it ic rocks in high-strain zones. Recent
invest igati ons have show n that the industr ial quality of many flagstone depo sits can be linked to several aspects of
the tectonom etamorphic developm ent of the rocks, and especially to rapid vert ical and lateral variat ions in st rain.
Field relationsand microt extu resfrom three different flagstone depositsare described and used asexamp les.Finally,
a st ruct ural and textur al characte risat ion offlagstones is propo sed.

Tom He/do l and Bj ern Lund, Norg es geologiske undersekelse, N-7497 Trondheim, Norway.

Introduction
For many centuries, metamorph ic flagstone1 has been an
imp ort ant, traditi on al construction materia l in Norway.These
rocks are easily cleaved into slabs along mica-rich foli ati on
planes wit h simple tool s, and have, through out history,
fo und a wide range of app licat ions, such as roofin g til es, pav
ing slabs and blocks. Earlier, flagstone was the poor man's
buil ding material, since th ere we re many easily accessible
depositsw hich could be explo ited more or less freely. Tod ay,
however, flagstone production has becom e a large-scale
industry, using advanced quarrying and pro cessing technol
ogy . Norwegian flagstone produ cts, like roofing and floorin g
t ilesand thi cker slabs for claddin g and paving, have in recent
years reached a gradually expanding market in Scandi navia,
Centra l and Southern Europe and th e Far East.

As th e stone industry grow s and evolves from trad it ion al,
small-scale opera t ions towards larger scale, th e need for geo 

logical inform at ion on the qu ality of deposits and future
reserves is incr easing.This leads us to an important question:
which geologica l features are imp ortant in contro lling th e
quality of th e flagsto ne, and how can we establish a meth od
ical approach regardin g our und erstanding of th ese types of
deposit s?In thi spaper, we wi ll focus on one impo rtant aspect
regardi ng flagstone qu ality, namely, th e mechanisms behind

1. Our use of t he term 'flagstone' needs some explanat ion. In Norwe
gian, the term 'skifer' is used for all rocks which contain a closely
spaced lepidoblast ic foliat ion. Commercial 'skifer' can be physically
cleaved into slabs along t he foliat ion. For rocks with clearly def ined
quartzofeldspath ic domains between the mica-layers, the prefix
'kvarts-' is used. Some companies use the name comm ercial 'quartz
ite' for these rocks, in order to distinguish them from 'softer' slate in
the market, even if, in geo log ical termi nology, t hey cannot be classi
fied as such. In Eng lish, the term 'f lagstone' generally app lies for
non-metamorphic, t hin-bedd ed sandsto nes. However, we have
chosen the term 'metamorphic f lagstone' to be t he most suitable
for their metamorphic equivalents with a pronoun ced, spaced

schistosity, to avoid confusion with slate and schist.

Fig. 1. Location of the Alta, Dovre and Oppd al flagstone deposits.

th e form at ion of flagstone cleavage,and how an und erstand
ing of th ese mechanisms can help us in obtaining a better
predict ion of flagston e qu alit y and investigat ion of deposits.
Field relation s and microstru ctures from three different f lag
stone deposit s (Alta,Oppd al and Dovre; Fig. 1) wi ll be used to

resolve th ese quest ion s.
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What is a commercial flagstone?
A commercial flagstone deposit has a well def ined, spaced,
mica foliat ion, along which the rock can be easily cleaved.
The most continuous and obvious mica layersare planar and
parallel, and the spacing bet ween them equals the average
th ickness of commercial slabs, usually between 1 and 3 cm
(Fig. 2). Betwee n th e mica layers are domains consisting
main ly of quartz and feldspars. Thus, slabs are essentia lly
quartzo -feldspathic in compos it ion, coated with a th in f ilm of
micas.

The quality of flagstone depos its depends on a series of
features . Firstly, it relates to the need for easy cleavable slabs
of suitable size and thickness, depending on the end-product
in question. Furthermore, the slabs must be planar, have un i
fo rm surfaces and th icknesses, and show no surface stain ing
or other features which could influence the customer's

Fig. 2. Photographsof typical flagstone sections at (a)Oppdal, (b) Dovre
and (c) Alta. Note wider spacing of cleavage and more diffusecleavage
planes in (a) than in (b) and (c).
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impression of th e final products. To main tain a profi table
operation, quarry waste must be reduced to a minimum.
Consequent ly, the spacing of joints and veins should be as
wide as possible, folds should be absent or only sporadically
present in a quarry site, and the geometry of th e depos it
should give easy accessto sufficient reserves wi thout neces
sitati ng the remo val of too much waste rock.

Even though the three flagstones in question have
approximately th e same appearance, i.e. grey wi th a mica
ceous schistosity surface, th ere are important differences
which are appreciated by and well known to quar rymen and
users. The Alta flagstones are known to be extre mely hard
and durable and are produced as thin slabs. At the oth er end
of the scale, the Oppdal flagstones generally have a wider
spaced schistosity , are easier to work wi th and are more
porous.The Dovre flagstones fall somewhere in between the
other two, th ough are closer to the Alta th an th e Oppdal flag
stone. The major d ifferences in average techn ical propert ies
are summarised in Table 1.

These differences are also reflected in the produ ction of
the three types. The Alta flagstones are widely used as roof
ing t iles and th in tiles for floor ing . This type is con sidered to
be expensive to cut wi th disc saws and to pol ish.The Oppda l
flagstones are hard ly ever used for roofing, as th e slabs tend
to be to th ick and heavy, and absorb more water. On the
other hand, Oppdal flagstones are considered to be excellent
for th ick slabs for paving and build ing blocks. An important
method fo r forma tting and shaping slabs is splitting perpen 
dicu lar to th e cleavage, which is easily don e wi th simple
tools.This is actually not possibl e to achieve in t he case ofthe
Alta flagston es.

Alta Dovre Oppdal

Average slab thickness 10-20 mm 10-25mm 15-40mm

Sawing properties extremely hard hard soft

Colouron polishedsur- darkgrey to dark grey light grey
face black

Ability to splitacross difficult difficult excellent
foliation

Waterabsorption extremely low low medium

Bending strength high high medium

Table 1. Some properties for the Alta, Dovre and Oppdal flagstones.

Structural evolution
Although we cannot recall any papers dealing specifically
wi th the geology of metamorph ic flagstones, many unpub
lished reports and fieldwork over many years by NGU geo lo
gists have consistently suggested that workable flagstone
deposits develop from psammites (arkose or sandsto ne with
a pelit ic component ) in high -strain zones characterised by
strong flattening and th inn ing of orig inal layers. Typically,
metamorph ic grade has reached midd le to upper green
schist facies. The Norwegian flagstone depo sits may, in fact,
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be unifo rmly associated with thrusts, sheared contact zones
or the high ly straine d long limbs of major fold s. The th ree
flagstone deposits in question occur within Caledonian
th rust nappes in di ffe rent parts of th e country.

As this art icle high lights the mechanism of deformation
as a flagstone-forming process, the timing of deform ational
events and controversies concerning this wil l not be dis
cussed here. Furthermore, thi s is not an attempt to correlate
deformation episodes from Alta to Dovre, and the number
ing of such deform ation episodes below must be regarded
only as a tool to emphasise th at th e psammites at th e three
localit ies in question have und ergone approximately the
same pattern of deformational evol ution. From the work of
several authors (Zwaan & Roberts 1978, Guezou 1978, Rob
erts 1985), it seems well established that at least three to fou r
episodes of Caledon ian deformation can be identified at all
th ree locations. The early, ductil e deform ation, commonly
referred to as D1 and/or D2, involved, according to the se
aut hors, thrusting, fo lding and subsequent gravitation al f lat
tening, reaching th e therm al maxima during th e D2 episode.
Zwaan & Roberts (1978) described early D2 thrusting with the
development of blastomylonites followed by a gravitational
flatt ening deform ation within th e Kaiak Nappe. Krill (1980)
described a similar development from the Oppd al area, while
our own mapp ing of the Dovre flagstone ind icatesa D2 stage
of thru sting also in th at area (Lund 1979, Heldal & Sturt 1996).
As a final result of th is early deformation , the st rong, penetra
tive 'flagstone' fol iat ion (Fig. 2) is developed in high- strain
zones, such as in the thinned long limbs of fo lds, along
sheared primary contacts and within thrust zones.

The D2 event wasfollowed by a later stage of semi-duct ile
to brittle defo rmation, hereafter referred to as D3. Principa l
str uctures are essent ially coaxial with D2, but occurred at a
higher crustal level and at lower metamorph ic grade. Struc
tur es include small- and large-scale fold s with steeper axial
planes than the earlier fold s, thru sts and steep reverse faul ts,
kink-bands and jo ints, especially in the areasof fold hinges. In
peliti c layers, a crenul ation cleavage is comm only developed,
especially in fold hinge zones. A later, D4 event is character 
ised by norm al fault s, fractu re zones and regional, open fold s
with steep axial planes.

Thus, th e tecton ometamorph ic evolution involves the
generation and shaping of the f lagstones during shearing
and flatt ening at approximately the same time as the peak of
metamorphi sm was reached. Subsequent fold ing and thrust
ing at lower temp eratureswithin th e same st ress system and,
finally, non-coaxial fault ing and folding under even 'colder'
condit ions affected the flagstones to various degrees. The
structures of the early duct ile deform ation can be regarded
as constr uctive fo r produ cing good-quality flagstone depos
its, whilst th e later struct ures, where present, combine to
dest roy th e f lagsto ne quali ty by jointing and fracturing along
fault s and in fold hinge areas, and by buck ling and crenulat
ing of the 52flagstone fo liation . In the fo llowing, we focus on
how th e variations of important qualit y aspects within the
flagstones, such as c1 eavability, slab th ickness and other
physical properties, can be studied in the light of these early,

ducti le deformational events.
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Field relations and microstructures
The Alta flagstone
The Alta flagstones occur within the Nalganas Nappe (Zwaan
& Gautier 1980). which is a subdivision of the Kaiak Nappe
Complex with in the Middle Allochthon of Finnmark (Roberts
1985, Ramsay et. al. 1985). The Nalganas Nappe consists of a
succession of met a-arkoses and mica schists resting upon
allochthonous, Precambrian gneisses wit hin the Naifje ll
Group (Zwaan & Gautier 1980).The ext ractable flag stone unit
occurs in the cent ral part of the nappe, wi th non-exploitable
meta-arkoses beneath and above in the northern part of the
area (Fig. 3). The uppe rmost part of the nappe comprises
mica schists wi th intercalated psammit ic layers.

The workable flagston e unit varies in th icknessfrom 40 to
100 m, and locally grades laterally into schistose psammites
with a poo rly developed schistosi ty . The variatio ns in thick
ness seem to be the result of stra in, indicated by a positive

N
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Fig.3.Geolog ical maps of (a) the Peska-Langvann quarry area and (b) th e
St ilia area, both within the Alta flagston e deposit (from Heldal et al.
1997).
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Fig . 6.Minor D2 st ructures from the Alta flagstone. (a) small, boudinaged
duplex, (b) minor thrusts wh ich are rooted and roofed in along the S-fo
liat ion pla nes, (c) minor thrust wi th thrust-bend box fo ld, and (d) pol y

phasal thrusting and folding (early thrusts (T1) are folded and cut by later
thrusts (T2) develop ing from t he folds). Q=quartz veins .
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Fig. 4. Average spacing of cleavage (slab thickness) plotted against total
thickness of flagstone un it at three different locations withi n the Alta
flagstone deposit. Points equ alsaverage spacing and line range of meas
urements. A: Det sika, B:Stilla, C:Peska.

orrelati on between for mation th icknessand average spacing
of the schistosity (Fig. 4). Locally, th e formati on isseen to th in
away from the hinge areas of large F2 fold s (Fig. 5). The base
of the flagstone is sharply def ined by a series of 10 to 30 cm
th ick layers of coarse-grained biotite schist, intercalated with
blu ish-black quartzites. In the eastern part of the area, the
same type of succession is repeated approximate ly 10 m up
in the flagstone unit. The upper contact of the flagstone is
transit ional into bedded psammites with a diffuse and widely
spaced schistosity .

Depending on location wi thin the deposit area, slabs
tend to come out in th icknesses ranging between 7 and 30
mm. Within a specific quar ry area, the range is more limit ed,
div iding the deposit into 'thin-slab' and 'thick-slab' areas,
according to the above-mentio ned lateral variat ions in for
mation and slab thickness.However, indiv idual beds within a
quarry may show lent icular shapes, giving a mesoscopic var
iation in slab thickness but wi thin a narrower range than on
the regional scale.

D2 structures such as small- and large-scale thrusts,
th rust-b end folds, biotite-rich shear-bands and a shear (C)
foliation in micaceous layers (Fig. 6) are connected to the
th rusting during the early stages of the defo rmation. How-
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Fig. 5. Sketch profile of the Peska deposit area, Alta , seen from the east. The flagsto ne un it can be seen thinning towards the south . away from early
fold structures, as illustrated in the low er dra wing .
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ever, boudinaged fold hing es, pinch -and-swell st ructures
and circular spots of altered residues of sulph ides and/or
oxides indicate a change from essentially pure shear to a sim
ple shear regime towards the end of the D2episode.

Two intercalat ing subtypes of flagstone are observed,
one which hasan almost ent irely quartzofeldspath ic compo
sit ion in between the mica laminae (Fig. la ) and one wi th
abundant lepidoblastic mica.The latter isgenerally preferred
among quarrymen, since the 'armouring' mica makes the
rock more elastic and less brittle and fractured than the
former.

The texture of quartz in thin-sect ions (Fig. la ) is classified
as porphyroclast ic, annealed mylonitic (5pry 1969). where
granobl ast ic-elongated grains occur in almost fibrous, paral

lel align ed (52) aggregates averaging 0.1 mm in th ickness.
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Fig. 7. Photom icrographs of flagstone textur es, crossed polars. Scale bar
applies for all images. (a) Annealed myloniti c, S-C texture from a mica
poo r variety of the Alta flagstone (5 and C fo liatio nsare marked). (b) An
nealed mylonit ic, S-C texture from a mica-rich variety of th e Dovre flag
stone. (cl Quartzitic flag stone from Dovre, cleavage plane to the right of
centre . (d) Typical granobl astic textur e from th e Oppdal flagstones. (e)
Granob last ic-elongate textur e from the Engan variety of t he Oppd al flag
stones. Concentra ted mica lami nae represent cleavage planes.

The alignment coincides with the NW-5Estretch ing lineation,
L2. Feldspars occur as larger, rounded porphyroclasts, up to 1
mm in size. Lepidoblastic micas (less than 1 mm long ) are ori
ented within 52 or, alternatively, along shear-bands (C-folia
tion) at approximately 15° to 52' Quartz aggregates are spo
radically seen parallel to the latter mica orientation, but the
dimensional orientation of the grains generally fo llows 52,
indi cating a late-D2annealing along 52'

Thus, both field relations and microtextures indicate that
the formation of the schistosity dur ing D2 is the result of
simultaneous flattening and shearing/thrusting, term inat ing
in an episode of gravitational flattening which overprinted
and rotated shear (C)-structures. All in all, the generally very
low-angle to almost parallel relations betw een 5 and C struc
tures indicate an extreme thinning of the flagstone form ation.
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The Dovre flagstones
The Dovre flagstone depos it is situated at Storvassberget,
approx imately 20 km NE of the village of Dovre in Gud
brandsdalen. The flagstone unit belongs to the extens ive
psammitic-quartzi ti c sucsessions in the pre-Ordovician Hei
dal Group (St rand 1951, Sturt et al. 1991). within the Otta
Nappe (Sturt et al. 1997).The Heidal Group rests unconform
ably upon the Hevrinqen gne iss, whi ch represents the basal
part of th e nappe. On top of th e Heidal Group, above a pri
mary, depositional unconformity, are the low-grade phyll ites
of the Middle Ordovician Sel Group . Locally, rocks of ophi 
oliti c affinity (the Vagamo Ophioli te) occur between the two
metasedimenta ry successions, having been thrust on top of
the Heidal Group in Early Ordovician times, pr ior to the dep 
osit ion of the SelGroup (Sturt et al. 1991).

The emplacement of the Otta Nappe is of Scandian age,
and occurred under midd le greenschist-facies metamorph ic
conditions. How eve r, it has been shown by Sturt et al. (1997)
that th e Heidal Group had already attained a medium-gra de
mineral paragenesis prio r to sedimenta tio n of the over lying
Sel Group. Within the Heidal psamm ites, flagstone is locally
developed along shear zones, related to thrusts or to the
sheared contacts between different rock units, and in the
long lim bs of early fo lds. In the Storvassberget area, the Hei
dal Group th ins out towards N-NE, and the rocks in the area
are genera lly intensively deformed. The productive flagstone
unit occurs sandwi ched between the underlying Hovrinqen
gneiss and an overlying, locall y developed, thrust sheet of
the same gneiss (Fig. 8). Thus, the low er contact of the flag-
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stone may represent a tecton ically mod if ied pr imary uncon 
formity whilst the upper boundary is a thrust.

The base of the flagstones is well exposed, and quartz
mica mylon ites are seen resting upon phyllonitesand phyllo
nit ic augen gne iss. These mylonites grade upwards into
workable, grey flagstones w ith a well developed, spaced fo li
ati on (10-30 mm ). The upper part of the flagstone un it con
sists of dull wh ite, quartzit ic flagstones, wi th a marked ly
lower content of mica and feldspar than in the grey var iety.

The intern al struc tures of the flagstone are strong ly remi
niscent of those described from Alta. Individual beds show
pinch-and-swell structure, wi th correspo nding variation in
slab th ickness (Fig. 9). We have, however, insuffi cient obser
vat ions to reach any conclusion regarding lateral variat ions in
th e form ation th ickness, due to the lack of outcrops.

In thi n-section, the texture and grain size of the grey flag
stone appears qu ite similar to the Alta flagsto ne (Fig. 7b). but
the relict my lon it ic fabr ic of the quartz aggr egates is less
obvious. The texture of th e quartz in th e Dovre flagstones
may, more correctly, be described as granoblastic-elongate.
As in Alta, elongate quartz aggrega tes follow the NW-SE, L2
stretching lineation, and a ( -folia tion locally deve lops as-SE
dipping intersection lineation on the schistosity surface (Fig.
10). Thus, the D2 structures at Dovre may indicate a slight ly
lower, but st ill significant, degree of thinning than at Alta, or

Fig. 9. Pinch-and -swell of individual beds wi thin the Dovre flagstone de
posit.

Fig . 8. Geological map of the Dovre flagstone deposit (from Heldal &
stun 1997).

Fig. 10. Lineatio ns in the Dovre flagston e. L] =S-( int ersection lineation.
L2=stretching lineation.
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alternatively, a st ronger overprinting of D2 textures during
later deformation. However , we have no observat ions that
indicate any significant overprinting textures corresponding
with the orientations of D3 stru ctural elements.

The upper, du ll whi te flagstones differ significant ly from
the grey ones, consisti ng almost ent irely of quartz, with only
minor amounts of feldspar and lepidob lastic mica (Fig. 7c).
Even on the schistosity surface, th e micasdo not form cont in
uous layers.Thisobviously reflects the fact that th ere is a lim
ited amount of mica-fo rming materia l available in a pure
quartzi te. Quartz occurs in the pure quartzitic parts between
the mica laminae as < 0.4 mm diameter grains w ith a grano
blastic, annealed texture . In the micaceou s laminae, how
ever, the grain size is smaller (0.1 mm) and the aggregates
show a highe r degree of preferred orientation.This indicates
a st ronger post-tecton ic annealing in the former case.

On the natu ral stone market, the quartzitic flagstones are
considered to be a highl y interesti ng produ ct due to their
almost white colour. However, as has been shown, the schis
tose properties are poor, and the very low content of mica
makes the rock britt le and closely jointed.

The Oppdal flagstone
The Oppdal area invo lves an autoch thonous and parautoch
thonous Palaeoproterozoic basement wi th younger sedi
mentary cover sequence, overlain by a series of Caledonian
nappes composed of Proterozoic and Ea rly Palaeozoic rocks
(Krill 1980 and 1986, Fig. 11 ). The flagsto ne deposi ts occur
within the Szetra Nappe, which consists prim arily of highl y
defo rmed psamm ites of Neopr ot erozoic age. Deformed dol
erite dykesare abundant in the Seetra Nappe; th e lack of such
dykes in the ot her rock units in the area led Krill (1980, 1986)
to conclude th at the Seetra Nappe is completely alloch-
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thonous in the Oppdal area and can possibly be correlated
with the Sarv Nappe further east (Gee et al. 1985).

Krill (1980) concluded that the thrusting which gave rise
to the tectonostratigraphic succession of the area took place
duri ng the early stages of the main Caledonian (Scandian)
orogeny. Later deformation and metamorphism obscured
th ese early structures and the rock units were folded in
major, recumbent fold s.The flagstone quarries shown in Fig.
11 are located in the inverted, highly strained limb of such a
recumben t antifo rm.The superimposed, latest stage of st ruc
tura l evolution incl udes upright fo lding, and both reverse
and normal faulting .

The workable flagstones in Oppd al occur at several sepa
rate levels wi th intervening non-workable psammites and
laterally exten sive folded layers. This pattern of qu ite pro
nounced vertica l variations in quality reflects either an inho 
mogeneous dist ribut ion of strain or primary sedimentologi
cal features, or both , where th e folded layers may reflect
primary variations in rheology between the layers.

The slab thi ckness (20 - 50 mm) of the Oppdal flagstones
is generally greate r than in the other two deposits. However,
a few except ions exist, and in th e Engan area (Fig. 11 ) (Lund
et al. 1998) the spacing of the schistosity approaches the typ 
ical range of the Alta and Dovre deposits, namely 8-20 mm.
This is exp lained by a regional thinning of the flagstone for
mation.

In thin-section, the 'average' Oppdal f lagstone is mark
edly coarser grained than at Alta and Dovre (Fig. 7d). Quartz
occurs as grain s up to 0.8 mm in size, in a granoblastic to
granoblasti c-elongate texture. Feldspars are essentia lly of
the same size, except in sporadic gritty layers. Lepidoblasti c
micas approach 14 mm in size.The Engan type of flagstone is
more fine grained (quartz less than 0.2 mm), and a bimodal
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Fig. 11. Geologic al map of the Drivdalen flagstone quarries, Oppdal, and main lit hological units in th e surrounding area (aft er Kril I 1980).
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waste ratio in the quarries than small ones. 51ab size isclosely
related to jointing and, thus, also to the intensity of later
deformation, i.e. close spacing of joints gives small slabs.
However, jointing is not only a function of tecton ics and
stress release, as the rheology of the rocks is also of vital
importance. For flagstones, rocks with a closely spaced folia
tion and low conten t of mica are generally more conspicu
ously jointed than mica-rich flagstones with a widely spaced
foliati on. The micas cont ribute in 'armouring' the slabs and
reducing the britt leness of the rock, a feature that is highly
appreciated by the quarrymen.

Fig. 12. Pinch-and-swell of flagstone beds in the Oppdal flagstone de
posit. wi th th e develop men t of asymmetric lenses close to a low angle
shear zone.

grain-size distribut ion between quartz and feldspars is seen
(Fig. le ). The quartz texture is st ill grano blastic-elongate, but
with a tendency towards a higher degree of preferred orien 
tat ion than in the average flagstone. The overall impression
of the Oppdal-type flagstone is that the grain size and textu re
are closer to those in a prima ry 'sandstone-fabric' than at Alta
and Dovre.

Fabrics and quality
'Soft' or 'hard' cleavage
Among quarrymen, it is well know n that some flagstones are
'soft' (easy) to cleave, others are 'hard' (diff icult). Alta and
Dovre (grey) flagstones belong essentially to the former type ,
and cleaving is done with short chisels. Oppda l is conside red
to be more difficult, and the workers need to penetra te the
whole blocks with long, flat chisels in order to cleave them.

It seems clear that thi s characteristic of the flagstones is
attributable to deform ati on grade and metamorphic diffe r
ent iat ion. The 'soft' types have a very sharply defined planar
structure (52), are very fine grained with larger porphyro
clasts of feldspar, and have a granoblas t ic-elongate to
annealed mylonitic texture . The 'hard' flagstones have a
coarser grain size, and granoblastic to granoblasti c-elongate
texture with more evenly distr ibuted, lepidob lastic mica
throughout the quartzofeldspathic layers. There are no sig
nif icant diffe rences in the grain size for quartz and feldsp ar,
except in gritty layers wh ere there are larger porp hyroclasts
of feldspar. Thus, when the rocks become more anisotropic
as a consequen ce of increasing strain, the cleaving proper 
t ies, not surpr ising ly, improve.

The quartzitic flagston es at Dovre, however, are diffic ult
to cleave for additional reasons.The content of mica is actu
ally too low to give a good cleavage. This remind s us of the
basic fact that arkoses and/or sandstones with a pelitic com
ponen t are necessa ry protoliths for 'producing' a flagston e
deposit of acceptable quality.

Slab size
The obtainable size (area) of flagstone slabs is of great impor
tance in explo itat ion, since large slabs generally give a better

Slab thickness
The thickness of slabs, correspond ing to the spacing of the
schistosity or cleavage, shows both vertical and lateral varia
t ions in the deposits. A gradual, vertica l variation is seen
clearly at Alta and Dovre. In the former case, slab thickness
increases upwards in the upper part of the commercial unit,
until non -comm ercial psammites are reached. At Dovre,
there is a t ransit ion at the base of the uni t from fissile, non
commercial flagstone wi th very closely spaced cleavage (less
than 5 mm) into the commercial types wi th slab th icknesses
reaching more than 10 mm. In both cases, this can be linked
to the degree of relict mylonit ic fabric in the rocks. The pic
ture is not that obvious at Oppdal, where there are more
rapid , cyclic changes between folded layers, thick-slab layers
and thin-slab layers.

The lateral variations correspond to variat ions in th ick
ness of both individual layers and slabs ('edging slabs') and
the flagstone uni ts themselves. On a mesoscopic scale, thick 
ness variatio ns of flagstone beds are seen in most quarries,
where the th icker areas have essentially a wider spacing of
th e foliation than the th inner, thus indicating that these vari
ations are strong ly related to strain. In many cases, these
structures seem to be connected to the late flatte ning defor
mat ion, resulti ng in pinch-and-swell struc tures. This was
combined with high layer-parallel shear strai n, particularly
around the 'swell' areas. Early fold hinges are commonly
observed in such areas, indicating that early folds were
important in cont roll ing such structures . However, there are
also observations supporting the view that pure shear was a
more dominant factor in the formation of lateral th ickness
variations of flagstone beds. One example isshown in Fig. 12,

show ing how the development of a shear zone has insti
gated formation of 'fish'-shaped beds.

Pinch-and-swell structure in the flagstone unit s as a
whole would appear to have simi lar explanat ions, as shown
in Fig. 13. At Alta, the correspondence between lateral thin
ning of the formation and slab thickness is, as shown above,
qu ite clear.Thus, there are several indications that slab th ick
ness appears to be a function of strain, and that both lateral
and verti cal variatio n in strain can have been qui te significant
within anyone deposi t.

Importance of linear fabrics
L2 intersection lineations are mainly foun d in the Alta and
Dovre areas, where it results from the intersection of shear
foliat ion with the penetrative micaceous 52 surface. This
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Fig. 13. Schemat ic mod el for lateral variat ionsof slab th icknessand form at ion t hickness within a flagstone deposit.

gives t he 52 surface a 't iled' appeara nce remin iscent of slick
ensides. The most obvious consequence fo r quarrying is th at
t he slabs are mo re easily cleaved along these 'slickensides'
than again st th em. The L2 st retching lineat ion is a distinct
feature of all th ree deposits. It com mon ly consists of elongate
aggrega tes of micas and quartz, and quartz rods. This linea
tion is the second stro ngest anisotro pic feature of the flag
stones, and makes th e best di rectio n for primary blasti ng and
vertica l split t ing of slabs.

Fabrics and physical properties
Asexpe rienced in practica l use and shown in physical testin g,
th e Oppda l flagsto ne has a high er water absorptio n value
th an th ose of Alta and Dovre, impl yin g t hat larger vo lumes of
wate r more easily penet rate the pore spaces of t he rock. This
has practi cal consequences for t he flagston e, i.e. eve n thi n
slabs of the Oppda l flagstone are not considered to be suita
ble as roofing material, as a rock with high er water absorp

t ion is generally more vulnerable to frost action than less
porous rocks. The present study estab lishes th at th e highl y
strai ned and mylon iti c flagstones are less po rous than th e
less st rained flagsto nes, since th e grain-size and layer th ick
ness reduct ion during mylonit isati on contrib ute to reducti on
in th e pore vo lume. Similar concl usions were reached in an
earlier study on the durabi lity of natural sto ne (Alnees 1995).

A positive consequence of high er po rosity are th e excel
lent cutt ing propert ies of the Oppda l flagsto nes. Aft er
eng raving a shallow groove along a straight or curved line on
the cleaved surface, t he slabs can be broken wi t h a st raight
edge along t he line. This enab les low-cost prod uct ion of
blocks for claddi ng .The Alt a and Dov re flagstones cannot be
treated in th is way, and must be cut by saw ing.

There are also marked differences in th e po lishi ng prop 
erties of the f lagsto nes. Even th ough th e colour of th e nat u

rally cleaved surfaces is medium grey for all t hree flagstone
types, Alta and Dovre turn dark grey, almost black, when pol 
ished, w hile Oppda l tu rns light grey . This may be exp lained
by the poro sity and grain size. Smaller grains and a better
cohesion between th e gra ins gives a darker colour to po l
ished surfaces. Another consequence of t he low poro sity in
the Alta and Dov re flagstones is that t hey are much harde r
and mo re expen sive to cut and pol ish than Oppda l, even

w here minera l contents, by vo lume, are approxim ate ly the
same.

There are notable, but not significant variat ions in bend-

ing strength and crushing strength between th e rocks of th e
deposits. Again, t he Oppdal flagston e occurs at t he lower
end of th e scale, probably due to it s poro sity. However, the
direc tional differences are greater in th e Alta and Dovre flag

sto nes, du e to th e st rong linear anisotropy deve lope d in
th ese rocks.

Conclusions
The three flagstone deposi ts, and ot her similar deposits
wit hin th e Norwegian Caledonides, are preferent ially deve l
oped close to th rustsor in th e st rongly f lattened and sheared
lon g lim bs of major fo lds. Character istica lly, metamorphism
was in midd le or upper green schist facies. Such conditions
were favo urable to the deve lop ment of th e kind of fol iat ion
and min eral growth necessary for a wo rkable flagstone

deposit .
Flagstones from Alt a. Dovre and Oppda l are superfic ially

simi lar w hen viewed in buil dings or pavement s. However, as
a result of differences in respect of wo rkability in quarry and
factory and other in service require ments, th ey can be cate
go rised into two main gro ups: 1) the essentia lly my lonitic
flagsto nes from Alt a and Dovre, and 2) th e essentia lly gra no
blast ic Oppdal flagstones. This is a ref lection of th e fact th at
t he metamorph ic flagstones represent different stages along
a line of low-grade, dynamoth ermal metamorphic deve lop
ment f rom moderat ely hig h to very high strai n, w here th e
average variet ies of Oppda l and Alt a represent th e two end
mem bers. Based on th e textural and structura l differences, it
is possib le to relate a num ber of important 'technical' proper
t ies of th e flagstones to th e degree of stra in and to erect a
simple classificat ion scheme such as shown in Fig. 14. The
'low-strai n' end-member is characterised by th icker slabs,
poorer cleavabi lity, high er porosity and wate r absorp t ion,
lower st rength and (most likely) a bett er ability fo r t ransverse
breakage than th e 'high-st rain' variety . In all th ree deposits,
th ere are significant late ral and vert ical variat ions in st rain,
leadin g to qu ite rapid changes in the qua lity of t he deposits
from unexpl oitable psammi tes through paving -quality to
roof ing-quality flagstone. Thus, one can fi nd sub-types of
f lagsto ne in th e Oppdal area remini scent ofthe average qu al
ity of Alta and Dovre, and vice-versa. This is a featu re one
should bear in min d w hen invest igati ng other depos its or

looking for new ones. A professional mapp ing of im portant
st ruct ural features and st ructural character isat ion of t he rock
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Fig. 14.Texturesand qu ality aspects of flagstones and th eir var iat ion sac

cor ding to the de gree of stra in .
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I~CREASING STRAI N

•

would, necessarily, increase the possibility of pred ict ing sub
surface deposit quality aswell aspropertiesof importance for
the user.

In addit ion to the strain-dependent variation in c1eavabil
ity, most of the prob lems that th e quarrymen encounter are
related to the overall st ructura l pattern in the area. Product
type, product ion yield, blast ing and splitting directions and
surface appearance are all factors that are related to th e inter
act ion of several deformational episodes and can be system
atically described and inte rpreted in order to increase the
predictabi lity of subsurface flagsto ne quality.
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